
Need for Speed™ No Limits

**About Need for Speed No Limits**

With Need for Speed No Limits, the popular console and computer game Need for Speed can now

also be played on all mobile devices. Players have to compete in thrilling races against each other

and ensure their domination on the streets.

Need for Speed No Limits brings hp power and adrenaline to your smartphone and tablet. Drive

exciting races against enemy crews or the police and prove that you're the ruler of the streets of

Blackridge. There are many top vehicles of first-class manufacturers such as Mercedes, Porsche

or BMW available, which can also be tuned. Win races and show everyone that you are the ultimate

driver on the roads.

**Need for Speed No Limits - Features:** 

- Drive spectacular races: Need for Speed No Limits is all about fast cars and exciting races.

Overall, you can participate in 1000 different races, where you can prove your skills. You cannot

only drive races against crews from your area, but also against the cops. Avoid debris, drift

through the streets of Blackridge or race through the ultimate high-speed nitro zones which allow

an even better driving and drifting. If you win a race, you can improve your reputation and access

even more races or vehicles.

- Create your car: Need for Speed No Limits offers many different first-class vehicles from well-

known manufacturers such as Mercedes, Porsche or BMW. Choose your dream car and tune it in

order that it suits your taste. Here you have no limits: In total, more than 2.5 million different

combinations are possible.

- Build Your Empire: If you win races or have a funky vehicle, you'll be able to make a good

impression on other riders in Blackridge. Discover the streets of Blackridge, prove your skills to the

enemy crews, and drive thrilling races against the police to ensure your supremacy on the streets.

Conclusion: Need for Speed No Limits is not only fun for Need for Speed fans, but also for

adrenaline junkies or car fans. Drive exciting races against enemy crews and the police, drift and

race through the streets of Blackridge and impress the car scene of your city. In addition, you have

many different vehicles available, which you can tune individually.


